About Clementine

Clementine is a customized food pantry on wheels. She is equipped with energy efficient, restaurant quality refrigerators and freezers, along with beautiful, natural wood panels and hand-painted artwork throughout the cabin. The French market design was selected to help remove stigmas and barriers of traditional food distributions and allow for low-income families to be a part of a unique experience.

How the Program Works

Clementine arrives at each distribution site at the same time and location each month. During each distribution, approximately 3,500 pounds of food is readily available to service 60-70 families with school age children in the home. A select variety of fruits and vegetables will be provided based on donations received through the OC Food Bank. Distributions, based on availability, may include: meat & dairy products, fresh produce, prepackaged frozen meals, diapers, wipes, and books.

Get Involved

There are many ways to get involved with Clementine and help fight food insecurity in our community:

- Volunteer with Clementine (pre-distribution & meal prep)
- Volunteer at a distribution site (preregistration required)
- Donate at www.capoc.org/food-bank

Contact

For all questions, please email clementine@capoc.org